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FOOD AND DRUG ADYI1~ISTRA”TION 

REGULATORY XEA31KG ON THE PllOPOSAL 

TO DISQUALIFY !AJiURICE LIP?!4ANN, M.D. , 

FROM RECZIVING INVESTIGATIONAL 
— 

OPINION AND RECO}C4SNDA’TIONS OF 
THS PRESIDING OFFICER 

AF’PEA.WCES : Donald S. Segal, Esq., for the 
.3ureau of Drugs 

from further receiving investigzticnal new drugs. The Eureau 



1i.nvestigaticnal ve.w drug studies conducted by Dr. Li@nan on the 

analgesic drugs, and__—-

At the hearing, the Bureau presented testimony of 

~1-. ~.ichael Eeinslev concerning his audit of the and 

~t~dies and alleged discrepancies between 
.

ax. ~i~pmann’s case report forms Er.ti pztient records Et 

Hcspital, wheze the studies were conducted. TwJ~ 

investigator Mr. Xenrleth Nelson testified concerning his 

~~t~~V~eWS With various of ~r- L~pp~~nnfs experimental subjects, 

especially as to their recollection abcut 

studies =nd their signatures on cqrtain consent 

1~-.“r. ‘l~lson also testified concerning his searc’n. -

r-ccrds X+)hichr he testified, he ne’:er located. 

Y
Dr. an anesthesiologist, testified co,ncer.ning the 

_—._ de:iciz ncies which he obsezved in the reeozds of tl-le t’40 skudies. 

He alsa testified as to what he considers the prcper role of &n 

investigator in supervising study personnel and obtaining 

informed consent. 

Dr. Lippm2nri testified in his own behalf, and ;?s. 

r an attorney with the firm representing Dr. Lipn.menn,.-

testi~i ed to hez investigational findings. 

ztkeicp?. (3 detailed refutation of the allegations. Altno@l 

Dr. Lippmann made the ~ forma statement that the zuzeau has nut.—= 
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pro’v’ed repeated and deliberate violations, he ~p~arently”’concada~ 
L. 

m= that ~e~c~y all Qf the alleged violations actually occurred. 

In this memorandum respondent ‘r/ill not address 
the specific ineccu~-acies and discre~ancies 
between ~atie.nt records and czse report for~ts 
alleged in the ~TO~o Indee~, gr. Linpmann has
conce~ed that there were mar,y inaccuracies.
?.aspoindent ‘will rely o~a the reccrd made at the ... 
hearing for his response tc those charges. 
Respondent addresses here the more general 
concerns of the Bureau that patients in these 
studies did not participate as reported in the 
case report for,ms, as well as :F:e steps Dr 
Lippm=nn has taken to prevent future error;. 

Li~pmann pest-hearing menorand~m at 4. 

was an oral, dcub~e-blin~{ pl~cebo_ 

controlled stu~y of the analgesics, : 
and 
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One Of the zcZited. The Bureau classified 

violations (1) fail:dze to accurately 

of 

A. Failure To Accurately Report 

-_ 

The 

. ether medication. In all nine instances, the Sureau alleges, 

Dr. Lippnann reported that the subject received medication other 

than the test drug, wheseas hcspital zecozl~s shc”,~ed eithez that 

the drug was never given or it W=S given at a tine significantly 

different from that reported cn the case report forms. In four 

ir.stances ~ Zhe Bureau alleges~ Dr. -LiPpmann failed to report 

R’.edi.cation that the 

~eceived *#ithin one 

drug was reportedly ad.ministered. 
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1 EiEk= ~~e following findings as to the patients 

1-. ?a.tient No= 1: 

(2) ?atient NO. 1 received at 0815, 

medicate d fou pain at 0930 on the same day, well k’itnin the 

four-hour period. Dr. Lippman did not report that concomitant 

. . 
medication. 

1(b) Dr. Lippmann reported that ?atien~ l{c. =eceived4. 

. 

general anesthetics, while the dischazge sur.nary stztes that anly 

_—

not a= 0130. G–9( p. 1, S; T. I-41. 

(a) Ur. Lippmann reported that this patient received 
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net report this co~. comitant medicatiea though the” pKOtOCOl 

zequ ired him to do so. G-1o, pp. 1-2. 

(b) Dr. L i~pnznr: failed to repcrt that this patient had a 

niskcry 0~ alccholisln dnd “DTs” when the Drctocol called for 

exclusion of persons who had a his=ory of “~e~eloped tok=nce or 

addiction t’o drugs~ including alcohol.t’ G–4, p. 8. G–LO at 1, 

5; T. 1-48. Although the Bureau did not allege this violation of 

the protocol, failure to report this history represents a failure 

to keep accurate case histories. 

3. patient No. 1S: Dr. Lippaznn re~orte$ :hat this patient 

Eecei</ed the test drug “at 0900 on August 16, 1976, and that she 

received concortitant medication i~. the form of ?heomacrodex at 

0800 on the s=~e day. He furtheu zepor’ .ed that a pre-operative 

me5icatioa, mor>hir,e, was administered et 0600 on August 15. .—_ 

Zok’evzr, hospital medication recozds do not sho-~’ atiministration 

of either Rhecmacrodex or morphine. G-n, pp. 1, 2, 5; 

‘I’. 1-51-2. 

4. Patient No. 20: Dr. 

Ko. 20 received the test C5zug 

~emedic~ted for pein ~*ith Tylenol S3 et 1025. Eowever t the 

i]cspital~s medic etion record sho’ds that the patient *was given 

Tylenol # 3 at 1200 and at 2015. G-12, pp. 2, ~. 

5. Patient No. 33: Dr. Li~~zznn zeported that this patient 

received the test drug at 0930 On septe~~l~er 13 ~~~ ~-~s gi~e~ ~:J~ 

previo”as analgesic medication, T~/lenol #3, 2: 0430 as well as a 
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concomitant medication, Gentamicin? at 0500, fo llowing”which the 

pa:ient was rededicated for pain with T;zleriol :3 at 1230. G–13 

at 1. Eowever, the medication record and nursing notes show that 

and 2200 on September 13 but do 

G–13, pp. 1-3; 
. -

at 

1000 on September 19. Although Dr. Lippm&nn did not report any 

concomitant medication, hospital medication records reflect that 

l-j;this patient received aspirin at t:le same time.. ~-~~ ; ?p . 

‘i’. I–61–2. Although Dr. Lippmann reported that the previous 

analgesic fiedication was Harbogesic 3 (aceteminophen), 

-.
Zazl: .nistered at 0330 on September 19, the r.eZicaticn records s!iow 

——.—_— 

show 

this patient received darborgesic P. (>.S.%), an analgesic, at 

ar~d 1030 on the same day, but Dr. Li~pnann did net report 

the 

_—__- . 
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9. Patient No. 73: This ptient, who received 

xecords do not show that either of th:ese dr’ugs wss given. G-20 

at 3. 

The BuYeau correctly points cut that Dr. Li~gT13nn cffered I:c 
. 

defense or explanation concerning these allegations, either at 

the hearing or in his brief. There50re ~ I deem them adz.itted, 

and I find that the B“urea’u of Drugs has sustained its burden cf 

procz cn all of them. Dr. Lipp.mzr.in does ~.ot argue that the 

———_ 

~~~;-, respect to the allegation that he failed to ncte certain 

interfering concomitant medication and” that he noted otner 

indication that was not in fact given, I find that 5:. Lippmann 

failed to keep adequate and accurate cese histories. ,. 

~/ AS I fcund in my decision regarding the disqualification of 
‘ Dr. Mok (p. 12), the existence Of Significant une-xpi~i~ed 

tiiscreoancies between case reports and hospital records 
constitutes a failure to keep accurate end adequate case 
histories. 
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Failure To Re 
.Sicnifican ts 

—--_

–.= 
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the time 

— 

4. P atient 140. 38: Theze is aO evidence whatever that this 

patient had surgery at all, other than Dr. Lipayaannfs re?ortr 

~~hich dated surgery as Septem’beu 15. Neither the Bureau nor 

Dr. Lippmann could prcduce any records to ccnfirn any su_ggery 

although the hospital conseint tom for surgery was signed and 

~zted Aug~st 23, 1978. The hospit=l recovery room log has no 

record of this patient being there on Septenber 15, 1978. G-21, 

20. 

5. Patient No. 4S: Dr. Lippmann’s re~cr~-that patient 

1:0. <5 had surgery on September 22 is contradicted by the 

hospitall s discharge sunmar* y, which shows that he was not 

admitted to the hospital until September 25. ‘2he hospital 

.——=x having 

evaluated 

Again, although Dr. Lippmann nc~tes 

records do not show that any surgery was ever performtad.. ‘“G-17 at 

&_~; G-21 at 29; T. 1–57-8. 

7. Patient No. 58: Dr. Limmar!n reported that this petient.-

h~d surgery on October 2 and received on October 5. 

G-~~, pp. 1, 30 Fioweverr the hcspital records show that he 

a<mitted on Octobez 3 and had on 

October 5. G-18, PD. 4-5; T. i-7~–3--. 
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c Pztient No. 68: Hospital records for this patient shcwL. 

——— that surgery was performed on October 3/ ‘-*here&s Dr. Lispnznn 

reported the surgery as ha’~ing occurred GII October 5. G–19, 

pp. 1-2, 7-8; G-21, p. 31; T. I-76. 

~-0 ?atient Xo. 73: ht~ereas hcspital reca=ds for this 

patient skew that surgexy was performed on September 26, 

Dr. Lippmann resorted tb.at surgery occuzred G~ @ctob~~ 6 =~d that 

the study drug was e~ininistezed on October 11~ fifteen days after 

hospital records record that suzgery was performed. 

of administration of the drug appear to be closer to the time of 

surgery than it apparently wzs. G-20, ~p. 1-2, 5-5; G–21, p. 25; 

T. I-78-9. 

Lippn.ann 

21 CE’R 312.1(a H12)(6c). 

the 

is)f”.>med consent of eleven 

on various 
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been obtained. T. 11-6-9, G-133-45. Kr. Nelson testified 

— ——_ of the twelve persons inter vie=edr ten did not 

participating in the study and stated that the signatures on the 

consent form were not theirs. Patient Xo. 26, in a signed 

cffi~zvit, stated that the si$nature cn the consent.— 

form was not his znd that he ‘;ss never asked to participate in 2 

drug study during his hospitalization. G-134; pp. 9-1o. 

T. II–9. 

Also in a signed affidavit, patient lie. 27 stated that the 

signature on the st~dj~ consent fcrm was not Aers( that she did 

not remer:ber reading a consent form Gr discussir,g a pai,n ‘study 

the suzgery consent form, which 

differe~,t frorl the signature on 

~p . lg-1~, T. 11-9-10. 

Patient No. 29 also signed fida=3it to the effect that 
. . 
the signature on the study consent form xas not his, that he did 

not have a middle initial (which a~peare: in the signature on the 

study consent form) , and that he *#as not asked to participate in 

the stu~ya G-136, pp. 12-13. T. 11-11. 

Patient l~o. 36 also signed an affidavit to the effect that 

:he signature on the study ccnsent form was not his~ that the 

Jniddle i~.iti=l e~lvearing on the f~r.~: “e-es not his, that no one 

ciscussed a drug study with him during his hospitalization~ and 

-iZ
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that he did not consent to participate in a study. G-137, 

Patient No. 47 told Hr. Nelson that the signature on the 

study consent form was not his, that the signature on that form 

included the ‘~rar.g middle initial, and that he did not use ‘Jr. ,U 

which appears in the consent form signature. C-138, pp. 1-3-14, 

m . . II–12. 

The Bureau adduced evidence to the effect that tne consent 

forins for pztient Nos. 50 and 54 were” for the sa~ne patient. 

6-139 at 8-ii. The patient’ ag reed that cne consent form dces 
. 

beer his signature but denied that the other form, which besrs 

his signed name in other handwriting, bezrs his signa:uye. 

consent form signatuze is net his and that no one asked hi,m to 

participate in a drug study. G-140, pp. 9–10, T. 11-14. 

F.lthough he could not say whether the initiels GE the 

———==8 Y. 1~-15. 
——
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____

that the false signature miss~ells her last na~iie, that no cne had 

previously discussed this drug study with hezf and t!~at she did 

not consent to participate in it. G-143, pp. l~-llr .— 

‘i’. 11-15-16. 

Patient No. 73 stzted that the signature on ths coasent fora 

attributed to her is rot hers and that shje h~ad never before seen 

the co~lsent form. G-145, at 8, T. 11-17. 

these allegations. MS. f an associate in the firm of 

Hyrtan & Phelps, P.C., stated that she had interviewed three 

It is obvious that the signatures on the consent fcrms and 

on the affidavits pro~~ide con-;incing proof tlnat these signatures 

are not those of the patients involved. P.s. c s statements 
. 

are not an effective rebuttal tc the allegations, which are well 

documented and co~,pietely con-~incing. The Bure=u:s e’~idence~ on 

the other hand, is ,convincing. Therefore, I find that 

~~ - Lippmana failed to obtain inforned consent for all of the 

above subjects in violatioa of 21 CE’R 312 .1(=)(12)(6-9).- These 

are extremely serious violations beca~se they constitute the 

Cjraf/est kind of rnis~-earese~ntet ion. 

r. 



. 

- wtic denied 

10 of each 

each subject. 

signature. 

the duty to 

The existence 

subjects, including the ones 

signing consent forms, Dr. Lippmznn attested by his 

ccnsent form: 

I certify that I ha-<e revie~’ed the contents 
of this portion with the person signing .
sbove, whs, in my O~inion, understood the 
explanation. I have explained the known side 
effects and benefits of the study. Any
significant change in the nature of the 
study, from that described .zbove, will be 
fully explained to the person signing it. 

Despite this certification, Dr. Lipmann denied . 

T. II-153-6. 

o“btain informed ccasent to his study nurset 

of an agency relationship her? is irrelevant. The 

-15– 
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Iact is that Dr. Lippnann certi”” :led that he himself h~; Obtained 

in fczzed co:lseat, and t!~at was a false certification. 

D. Feilure To Verify Participation 
In The Studv. 

reported 

to have been in the study were not at ‘ Hos;-ital 

during the time when Dr. Lippmann xeported that they were on the 

study at that hospital. G-16, 18. Also, in five 

additional instances, the Bureau alleged that no reccrds could be 

found to the effect that five of the reported SU!2jeCtS were ever 
. 

=atients at the hospital at all. Finally, in nine additional 

instances, the Bureau alleges, p=tients h-ere never asked to 

participate in the study. G-134-45. 

‘tiitjh resoect to patients iQOS. 45 znd 48, hosaital records. 

sno>* that tne-~ were discharged hone before stud:~ evaluations 

could have been ccntpleted. 
. 

In addi:ion, Hr. Nelson testified that for five reported 

subjects of the study, patients No. 52, 69, 71, and 82, he was 

unsble to find any hospital record that shows that they e-~er 

entered Hospital. T. 11-32-40. Because these 

subjects were not identified in the Notice of Opportunity for 

clearing, I am unable to take cognizance of these allegations 

insofdr as my d~termination as to whether or not violet”ions of 

z‘DA regulations occurred. 

-16
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Circumstantial evidence proves conclusively that the absence 

of these records cannot mean that the hospital simply ~Gst them. 

, Assistznt Director of the .Medical Record Service 

zi the hcspital, signed en affida*~it (G-162, pp. 25-31) to 
--
the 

effect that the surgical procedures described in the case report 

:Orms for these patients would ha~7e required hospitalization and 

zssigr.sent of z unique hospital patient number. i’urther~ she 

stated that the hospital can retrieve records if an accurate name 

and date at birth ace pzo~~ided. She noted that she hospital is . 

accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation Of ~OSPit~lS/ 

and teat accreditation implies satisfactory recoud keeping. She 

~onclu~ed that the hospital’ s medical record syste~l is accurate 

and well rtzintained. 

histories, Dr. LiFpn=nn failed 

~.nd accurate case histcries. 1 

record can be lost, the chances 

are small. The av-a.ilability of 

~o~pital zs zttested to 

-i7



iaissingf ‘bl~t all evidence of the kos~iteliz=tiofi of fit~e su”bjects 

:~at Dr. Lippinann pxepa~-ed case reports fox patients that never 

mlaintai n adequate case histories or 2) submitted false .. 

information to the sponsor in that the case report forms 

mis~epresent patients as actual participea=s in the 

~cuSy ~hen they were not. I find that the latter conclusion is 

73, the 3ureau alleges that Dr. Lippmann ~aileti to record the 

hospital
administration of the study drug in the patientsf 

charts. Thus, he failed to prepare and maintain adequate case 
__———_ 

>istories. T% e medication records znd nursing notes for these 

ofsubjects do not contain entries for the administration 

a fact that Dr. Lippmann does not contest. indeed ~ 

Dr. Lippmann admitted that he did not instruct his nurse to chart 

the study medication. T. II-145-6. 

The importance of charting the patientsf medication is to 

assure that medical staff know of potentially interfering or even 

life-threatening medication. Further, study personnel must bear 

the burden of carrying out this responsibility. T. 1-141–2, 

193-9; T. 11–218–20. 

Therefore, eit:ler Dr- ~iPPmenn tailed to chazt the Stugy 

drug or he did not administer the study drug at all. In either 

.-
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. 
C= Se, he failed to prepare and maintain adequate and accu;ate 

C(3SE2 
,.Lalstories. If the drug wes net administered, then . 

Dr . Lippinann made false statements to the sponsor. 

F. Conclusion for Studv 

For the reasons stated above, I finti that Dr. Li>mznn. ..
falled to ksep adequate and accurate case histories in that he . 

fsiled to report accurately concomitant or other medication; he 

z~ziled to report accurately significant surgical information; he 

failed to verify participation in the study; and he failed to 

chart the study drug. In addition, he failed ~a obtain infcrmed . 

consent and, by signing paragraph 10, su!mitte6 fake information 

to the sponsor. 

The Bureau argues that these violatic.ns we:e deliberate 

. ..- t:hin the meaning of United States v. !tonds~~, 421 F.2d 1210 (ith— — —,-

Ci:. 1970), cert. ~enied 400 U.S. 821, in that they were willful 

226 ShOWed a careless disreg~~~ for FD.~(~ ~e~.~~e~ions. Accocd ir.gA 

to the Bureau’s position~ in the context of 21 C?R 312, a 

“deliberate” ection is a k*illful acticn that need not entail 

knowledge that it is a violation of la.~ as long as there is som2 

perception of wrongdoing or reckless diszegazd for obvious or 

‘kncwn risks. Dr. Lippmann ergues for a nuch narrower definition 

Cf “deliberate,” that is, having kaowledqe of z?.a“ intent to . 

disregard fGr obvious or known risks. I rez ffi~n this 

definition. Dr. Lippmann, an experienced in’~esti~ztc~-, WES 
_——_ 



_— 

Therefore, I agree with the Bureau that, with respect to the 

study , the violations ‘de:e deliberate. Certainiy, 

-his signing of ~srz~r~?. h 10 of “t~~ consent ferns (the making of a 

fals~ report to the sponsor) constituted a deliberate violaticn 

within the meaning cf Monday. The statement of Nurse to 

the effect that Dr. Lippmann had ins~ructed her ,not to inform 

potential subjects of the risks or of the experimental nature of” 

natu~e of his failure to obtain infomed conspnt e~;en under a 

narrow definition of “deli berate.” Therefore, with respect to 

the ; study, I find that violations involving failure 

mh

A.Je
 second issue is ~r . Saidyt 

a phzse-’ Aree, double-blind, single–dose parallel study 

d~signed to determine the relati*~e analgesic efficiency cf orally 

with moderate to severe pGst–operative pain following back, 

Z.bdominalJ pelvic, chest, limb, or plastic surgery. 

The Bureau’s chazges on the study clcsely parallel 

t:hose which it bzought for the study: (1) fzilure to. 

r~por: adecuatel-~ and accl~rately co~.comitant or ether medicationA 

in the case reg.art forms; (2) failure to report adequately and 

accurately significant surgical infonzation such as type Gf 

__#=% 
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surgery, date 05 surger~t or whether the surgery was gerZorRled at 

_— all; (3) failure to obtain informed consent; (4) the 

non–existerlce of appropriate patient hospital records by which 

study data could be validated; =nd (5) fzilu~e to chart in 

hospital records the administration of the study drug. 
AS with 

— 
the study, I will revie%- each of these classes of 

allegations in t~rn. ~ 

A. . Fail’ure To Accurately Report 
Concomitant or Other Dedication 

. 
The subject–selecti:on criteria in the protocol tcz the 

rac study required that “aspirin, nor~–st-ro{dal 

anti -inflarnatory agents, and analgesics +~clut{r:
-- g prCpOxy~~~l~e, 

codeine, ecetaminophen , and pentazocine will be discontinued 

a~proximateiy four hours prior to the studv.” The DrOtOCOl al SO 

— 

Thro\~ghout the study, all Concomitar.t 
medications such as nonsteroi6al 
zzti- inflam~latory agents, Salicylatesr znd
analgesics, including propoxyphene, 
acetaminophen, codeine, hydrOxyzine, and 
peatazocine will be excluded. If other 
conditions, present at the st=rt of the 
Studyr require drug tkjerapy during this 
study~ those conditions end zny concm:itant 
medication prescribed will be recorded on 
the case report form in the “Conccxitaat 
Medication section.” G-5 Et 9. 

——-— 
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. 
~+=ted that the zest recent past –o~rative anal~esic was..

.—. 

TylenOl $3 wss next given at 1300 on November 13. G-81, p....6. 

-I’lz. Lippinann did not ~eoort the ?ylenoi :3 given at 1300 on 

Xovem13er 13 as concomitant medication. 

2. Patient No. 10053: This pztient received at 

0900 on NoI’ember 14. Dr. Lippmann reported that the most recent 

nrecperative analgesic was Darvocet-N-iOO et 022”0 on the sa~,e ~~j? 

following k*hich the patient was rem.edicated for pain with 

Darvocet -N–loo at 1400. G-82, pp. 1-2. 130weverr hospital 

medication records show that the only Darvocet administered “4ss 

——— at i80C. T. I-92–3. 

3. Patient No. 10054: Dr. Li~pmann reported that this 

patient received at 1000 on Ncvember 14 and thet the 

most recent post-operative analgesic was Tylenol ?3, given at 

0400 of that day. Further, he lists 2s a 

concomitant medication. G-83, p. 1. Eioweverf the hospital . 

medication record ShOWS that Tylenol +3 was not given at 0400 but 

at 0630, less than four hours prior to administration of the 

study drug. Dr. Lippaann did not re~ort that concomita~ti 

~ledication. Further, the hospital records do not show that the 

4. Patient No. 1CC55: Acco~ding to Dr. Lipynann, this 

c~tient received at 12C0 ca November 16, whe~eas the. 

-22 



incst recent post–op2rative analgesic a~ministe~ed was firlenol %3 
—_ 

at 0S00 on the same day. The hospital’s records~ however, show 

that the patient was discharged the previous day and received no 

~.e~~Cat~Qn as an in-patient on Novexber 16. G-84 at 5–6, 10; 

‘r. 157-101. --
. 

5. Patient No. 10056: The sttudy case report forlm sho~-s 

thtzt this patient received at“-s. 0845 on November 16~ that 

t-he niost recent post-operative analgesic was Tylenol :3 at 0100 

on the sane day, and that the patient was later rededicated at 

Nas only given at 1115 onhospital records show that Tylenol % 3 �

the studv drug, and thatt further, Demerol 50 mg. was given et 

0030 on t!]at date, thIJs making it a prior ur.reported concomitant 

T,edication. T. 1–101-3. 

6. ?atient No. 10060: ~“nis p~tienk recei*7e5 at 

l~j?() on tfcve~bey 13, according to Dr. Lippmann, and received the 

patient was later given Talwin 50 mg. again at 14~9. G-85, 

2P” 1-2” On the other hand, hospital records snow that Talwin 

was not given the patient on L’ovembar 13 at all, but that 

Tylenol %3 was given at 1125, less than an hour prior to- the 

revert the Tylenol *3 administration. G–86 at 1, 4-5. 

1100 on November 22, according to cr. Lippmznn, who also repor~ed 
— 
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that the patient received Tylenol ~ 3 at 0630 that day and later 

records do— again at 1500. G-87, pp. 1-2. Eowever, the hospital 

r,ot show administration of Tylenol +3 Et zny time 0> that day. 

G-87, p. 6. 

r=or~s shoW8. Patient l~o. 10081: Xherezs the hcspital 
.-

that Tylenol :3 “=s given this Patient at 0830r Only tWO hOUYS 

study drug~ Dr. Lippmann did not r~20~t thet concomitant 

rledicaticn at all. T. I-109-1O. 

9. Patient No. 10091: This patient receive? 3t 
. 

1000 on December 15 acccrding to Dr. Lippfiann and received as a 

Ccstop.. =vative analgesic Tylenol :3 at 0430 that d=y end the 

patient *ZS again given Tylenol +3 at noon= However, hospital 

records s’ria’~ that Darvocet NT was gi~’en at 0940/ 3 fiere twenty 

that Tylenol %3 ‘~es not given at any time on that date. 

G-89 zt
Dr . Lipprtann did not report the Darvocet administration. 

1,0 16. 

10. Pztient 80. 10102: Dr. Li?;jm=nn re~~~ted ‘hat ‘h;-s 

patient received at 0900 on January 2, 1979, and that 

G-90 at 
the gatient had received Tylenol :3 et 0930 and 1300. 

. 7!-

-4- -. Howeverf the hospital records s~~ow thet ‘he patient . 
.

received Tylenol at 0030, 0800, an6 11-00. Dr. Lippmaan dla not 

repcrt aS the administration of Tylenol at either 0800 or 1100 as 

cor:comitant medication~ G–90, pp. 1–2, T. 1-14-15. 

11. i?etient No. 10126: This pst ient received St 

==. 1230 on January 23 and Tylenol $ 3 at 0800 and e9ain at 173°f 
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. 

according to Dr. Lippmann. G-94 at 1–2. However , hospital 

n.ed ication records do not show thzt Tylenol $3 WaS given on 

January 23 et all but do show that the patient received Demerol 

50 mg. at 0930 ar.d Vali’dm S mg. at 1100, but Dr. Lippmann did not 

report the administration of either Valium or Demerol. G-94 at 

1, 5. 

Dr. Ligpmann did not seek to rebut any of these . 

allegations. Therefore, with respect to the patients listed 

. 
eccurate case histories. The recozds of Dr. Lippmann and those 

of the hosgital differ markedly. i)r. Lin2in5an has failed to keeD. 

-..

The B“uYeau alleges that, far seven of the fifteen subjects 

whose records were audited, Dr. Lippmann failed to report 

adequately and accurately sigai5icant sur~ical information such 

as tAype of surgery, date of surgery, and whether surgery was 

performed at all. 

1. Patient 140. 10052: Fcr this patient, hospitzl recar~s 

s :7Gw that surgery took place No*JenbeZ 14t whereas Dr. Lippzann 

reported surgery as taking place cn ::ove~.ber 10. Furthermore , 

the stu~y drug was I-eportedly zdministezed on N.2vem.ber 13, the 

–25
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day- before surgeryr . 
indicating that the ~atient cculd not have 

_—-_ 
been evaluated far pain post operatively. 

G-81( pp. 1, 14, 15 
1’. 1-88–90. ! 

3. Patient No. 10054: 
The hospital reco=ds for 

this 
nt show that surgery was perfomed on Novembe~- 9f 

while 
ippma,nn reported surger y as 5aving occur:ed cn th 

e next 
G-83, pp. 1, 5, 6, T. I–95-6 

. 

this 

A 
=. Petient 

patient had 

?Jo. 10065: 

surgery on 

Althaugh 

November 

Dr. 

19, 

LipDmann
A 

there is 

re~orted 
. 

that 

the hospital records showing surgery for this 
no 

patient 
evidence 

on that ni 

;zte. Rather, the hcspitalts recovery room log recc=ds the 

patient as ha*~ing had surgery on ZJevember 21. 

C-ETt >. 7 
T. 1-107-8-

t 

5. Patient hlo. 10091: Hospital records for this patient 
s~ow thet su~-gery ~J~s perfo~ed on ~eCen~er 18, but ~y “ 

. . Lippjzan
reported surgery as occurring on kcembe~ 14. 

~’crec-~er ~:. 
Dr. Lippntann reported having administered the study drug on 

December ~~- Chm,,s-_ L. . . . 

== 
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post operatively. G–89, 4,-

6. Pztient ~fo. 10102: Dr. Ligpmann reported this patient 

as having had surgery on December 31, but hospital records show 

that the patient was not admitted until the next day. Further.—

more, hospital records do not show that sur~ery was ever 

uerformed on this patient. G-90, pg. ~, 3, ‘I’. 1-113-4.. 

7. Patient No. 10104: This patient had surgery on 

December 30, according to Dr. Lippmaan, but the hospital records 

show that surgery had been performed tein days pr~~~ious to th~ac 

the study drug was reportedly administered on January 2, ten davs 

aft=r thje discharge date. G-91, D~. 1, 5, 10, 11..-

As with mcst cf the Bureau’s allegations, Dr. Lippmann did,

not atkemlpt to reconcile the discrepancies concerning the dates 

of surgery for the seven patients which reportedly exist bet’~een 

the hospital records end his reports. Thereforef with respect to 

ail of the abo’~e patients, I find that Dr. Lippmann failed to 

m.aiatain adequate and accurate case histories. ~-~y~kJ~r,~lG”--~ , I 

_.# 
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.na:”dye of the discrepancies, 
I do not accept the argument thet 

_-—- t;ile hospital records are wrong and Dr. Li~pnlannfs ar~ correct 

c. ?ailure TO Obtai,n Informed Consent 

The Bureau alleges that Dr. LiDDmern -. . failed to obtain the 
informed cor.selnt of ei~ht 

patients. Mr. Ne 1 So-ri 
testified that all of the ei~kt ~atients he interviewed either 

did not recall participating in t+e study or stated 
: t~hzt the 

sigrlatures on the study cOnsent fo~ were not the “r~ 
id. 

Patient No. 10055 signed an ~ ‘ffidavit to the effect that the 

signature on the consent fozm. was Inot his~ t~lat 
he did not have ~ 

middle initial (one appeared on ttle conser,t form), that he did 

not recall participating in the stuEy, 
and that he was unable to 

tzke capsules after surgery because his jaw was wired shut 
. 

.———. 

. 
FDA investigator. T. 111-5, 6 

. 

?etient No. 10076 stated that he had never before seen the 

consent form that Mr. 
Nelson shgwej him and tk,at t,e did not 

recall participating in the stud:~. 
Swever, he could not 

positi.=ely state that the initials a~pearing on the consent form 

were net his. G-147, p. 12, T. 11-~]. -Ms. 

testified ., patient 10076, tcld her 
that he remembered the 

?12.q investi~ator but did not re:~e-’..y 
,,- - .- vhether or not he sig:~ed an 

E_gc--~Caavit fcr the investigator. T. III-6. 



Pa tie rat No. 10079 stated thz. t nO one discussed the <tudy or 
_-———1.

the consent fczm with her and that she did not give her consent~ 

although the consent form bears the notation by Dr. Lippmmn to 

the effect that bGtk z?r.>s weze “CESkCd” and that the p~tient was 

unable to si~n. G-i48 at 4. Hawe’rerr the patient told 
..-

:jr. Nelson that she did hive the use of her fingezs and could 

;have sigr.ed her nzme Z: the time. G-148, pp. 10, 11, 

m . . 11-21-2. 

Patient No. 10081 stated that the signature on the consent 

was not hers and tihat she did not [ecall ce~a ‘ing the conserlt . 

or discussing it with anyone or e*~en being on the drug 

study. G-149, pp. 10f 11, T. II–22. 

Patient No. 10084 stated that she verbally agreed to 

— 
participate in the dr;~g study, ‘but signed an affidavit to the 

~ff~ct tblst tlie signature on the 

G-lSo, pp. 11, 12, T. II-22-3. 

Also in a signed aEfid&Vitr 

t;ze signature on the consent form ‘fifes net hist that he had 

. 
never before seen the form, that he did riot recall discussing 

the dr’lg study ~“ith anyone during his hospitalization r and that 

he did not consent tG participate in it. G–131, p. 8, 

31. 11-23-4. 

Patient No. 10104 likewise denied t!lat the si~nature on the 

ca~lsent fcrm was his, th=t he had e-:er seen the consent fcrm, 

thzti anyorje had ever ~isc~ssed the s.tu<y with hirer and that tie 

_.——_ 
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dischzrqed on 

lJece~.b~r 23. G-152, p. 12. 

=a~ient ’00 10115 signed 

signature on the consent form was riot hers , that she never saw 

the consent forin~ that no one had discussed the study with her, 

and that she did not consent to p~iticipate in a drug study. 

G-153, p. 10, T. 11-24-3. 
. 

~s* 1s attempt, on Dr. Lippmann’s cehalff to contact 

the eight patients, although successful in two instances, did not 

?roduce infornetion sufficient :0 refute the s ffiZzvits 

subscribed to =nd sworn before Kenneth Nelson. 

. — TheZefore, I find that Dr. Lig>~ann fei led to obtain 

informed consent of these eight patients in violation of 21 CSR 

312. l(a) (13) (4g). AS with the study, he made false 

statements in the certification paragraphs of all of the consent 

forms regarding his role in the consent qr~cess (see discussion 

et pp. 14-15). 

D. Failure To Verify Participation 
In The Study 

Hospital at the time that Dr. Lippmann reported 

that they were in the hospital and on ttie study. IrI nine 

-3G
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addit ional instances the Bureau alleges that, after a thQrOugh 

_- and gocd faith search, no hospital records could be found that 

showed that the subjects were ever in the hospital. In six 

additional i~stances, the Bureau a~leged that the patients were 

~.~ver asked to participate in the study. These patients we~e as 

... 
follows: 

1. Pztient No. 10055 received the drug on November 16 

according to Dr. Lippmann, and gave written consent on the same 

say. E~wevez~ hospital records show that he was discharged from 

the hospital the day before. G-146, pp. 5, 11, T. 1-99-100. 

2. Patient No. 10104 received the study drug-on January 

and ga%”e written consent on the s~~le d=y~ according to 

Dz . ~ippm.~an . However, the hospital records shot< that he was 

discharged from the hospital on December 23. G-152, pp. 3, 4, 5, 

.—. 
12, ‘r. 1–115-6. 

3. Patient No. ~0~06 receive~ the stu5y drug at 1445 hOUrS 

on January 3 with observation for two hcurs thereafter, but 

hospital records show that he was discharged home with no . 

medication at 1500 hours on the same day ~nd thlat the lzst time 

of administration of medication was at 1000 hours. G-92. 

.Hr . Nelson searched the hospital zecords for nine reported 

subjects: patients NOS. 10071, 1G073, 10075, 10085, 

study,10C9O, 10032, 10G94, 10096, 10097. Unlike the 

the case renort fornss identify subjects by bcth riam.e . 

and hcspital number, and Hr. l;elso~, searched fcr the hospital 

–31
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records by 
——_— 

u..&. Nelson 

Records Departjmer.t hcspital c:,arts corresponding to the hospital 

c=”=--e, he said, the chart shok’e5 that the hos3it51 . 

to someone other than the pers”cn described in the 

f~~~* G–157, pp. 5, 6, 7, ‘r. 11-42-5. Ih SiX Of 

instances, Mr. Nelson testified that e’~en the sex 

whose chart was pra~’ided was different from the sex of the 

whom Dr. Lippmana reported as a subject with ~!iat hcspital 

number. 

nine patients existed. 

Finally, Hr. Nelson testified to 

patients who stated that they did not give their inforned consent 

and did not participate in the study (patients Nos. 10055, 10076, 
. 

10079, 10088, 10104, 10115). 

Therefore, with respect to dll of the patients discussed ir. 

this section, I find that Dr. Lip~mann failed to prepare and 

maintain adequate and accurate case histories. Again, as with 

the study, I find that it is necessary to the 

ddequate mainteriance of case histories to assure the existence cf 

hospital records for the pztiants allegedly participating in the 

study or at least to explain ‘~*hy the~e records are zbsent. (See 

-. 



Gel Sand hearing decision, pp. 8-9.) I also find that, by failing 

to Gbtain infor,med consent while p“~rpar~ing to do so and by 

submitting consent fOrms with.apparently forged signatures, 

!2r. Lippinann submitted false inforn=ticn to the sponsor. 

Fd. Pailure To c~~~t The Study Druq 
.—-

P.s k’ith the study , the Bureau alleged” that 

Dr . Lippm?.nn failed to prepare adequate and accurate case 

histories iri that he failed to record in the patients’ hospital 

I find that it was Dr. Lippmann’S o~~igation to zssure that 

administration of the study drug wzs reflected in the hospital 

reco~ds of each patient who received it. 
__—v_ 

F. co~,clus~oq: 9 

Therefore, with respect to the study, I find that 

case histories in that he failed to report accurately concomitant 

.‘and other medication; failed to accurately 
. 

report s~gr~ificant 

surgical information; failed to verify patient participation in 

the study; and failed to chart the sttutiy drug. >.l~o, I find that 

Dr. Lippnann failed to obtain infcm.ed consent as reqluired “DY 21 ..-

C?R 312.l(a) and that he submitted false infGrmeticn to the 

forms .F———% 
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~-ss~~~;~c~s 
. 

the fcllowing sctions and given 

c’oser;er who, he .st~~Gs, is “T--~.ofessioaal in every sense of the 

woyd . . ..w T. 11-185. .

2. H2 examines the hospital records of patients to verify 

the accuxacy of information on case report forms. 
.. 

3. Dr. LiDpmann personally selects the patients who are 

as;ked ta participate in the studv. 

.t. . He explains the study and obtains the patient’s 

signature on the ccnsent f~rm. T. 11-186. 

5. Fe signs the informed consent form t’~ice-–once as 

witness to the patier,t’s signature and cnce as clinical 
——. 

investigator ettesting to his explanation of the ~ature of the 

study to the patient. 

Tjr - Lippmann states that he continues and will continue to 

de”legate to the study nurse certain tasks such as d~-awing of 

bled , charting of medication, rating pain severity-, arid 

completing case report fores. T. II-187-8. In addition, 

‘Dr. Llppinana contends that he has implemented all of the steps 

suggested by Dr. in the latter’s testimony at the hearing

-.T II-244- Dr. Lippzann contends that, given the measuc-es he has 

tz.ken and promises to take, it is hichly unlikel-y that. tFLe
d 

violations that I h~’;e foun~ occu~re~ in the and 

studies wculd occur again. Dr. Lippmann points to the 

parenteuzl studies as e*~idence that he can be a 
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thorough and diligent clinical investigator. Without hesitation,-—

. .he blames his study nurse foc all viol. =+;or:s a~.d recogaizes~ he 

says, that reliance on her was a mista~<e and a result of 

“of~erdelegaticn of Responsibility.” Li~oyaann brief at 15. He 

promises that this delegation will net ~cc~r again. ...

V. DTSCUSSION 

It is important to remem!!er thzt, whereas the Eureau has the 

burden of proof of showing that violations of the FDA IND 

exemption Regulations occurred, the in~’esti~ator has the “Duraen 
. 

of proof of showing the adequscy of assurances. Under 21 CFR 

3i2.1(c)(2)r 

Aster evaluating all available information, 
including any explaaatiorl zr.d ass’uraace pre
sented by the iavestigatoz, if the Commissioner 
determines thzt the in~-es’:~gator has repeat
edly or delibera~ely fails5 to comply with the 
conditions of the exempting regl.JlatiOlnS in 
this section or has repeate51-y or deliberately 
submitted false information to the sponsor of 
ari investigation and has fziled to furnish 
adequ~te assurance that the ~Onditions of ~;~e 
exemption will be net, the Ccmissioner will 
notify the investigator an5 the sponsor 
..m that the investigator is not entitled tO 

receive investigational-use drugs . . . . 

Commissioner may not disqualify him. ~oxzver, the regulations do 

not say that assura~ces must be taken at face value because -the 

word, ‘adequacy,n is a broad term ~hich allovs the Commissioner to 

consider many factors sue?-I as t!-,e ssri~usness of the violations 

that the investigator corlnitted es thcfi reflects on his 

credibility and the sinceritv with v}lic!~ the assoura~lces are 

offered. 
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I ccnsider the in my 
.—. 

recommendations: 

1. Ezsed upon presented , 

. 

1.5s5 the zesponsibilitv) can be placed on his nurse. Without .—— 

tacit approval of 

Lippmann, it is unclear what iitoti-~e MS would have 

tc produce fraudulent studies such as the and 

studies were. Not only were signatures on consent 

K
.oms apparently forged, but corroborative e-~idence of the 

.
12AlsG.‘-rice of some alleged subjects was missing altogether. 

-)L. Dr . Lippm~nn’s ~any false state~,ents made when he signed 

paragr~ph 10 for each of the consent forms constitute serious 

_ — ‘:i91Etions. This conclusion wo*ui6 obtain even if I were to essume 

~>a~~ he rea?.ly beiie’~ed that he was telling the truth in signing 

the statements. 

- 3. :?urse stated to Mr. Nelson thet Dr. Lippmann had 

instructed her not to inform potential subjects of the risks or 

of the experimental nature of the drug study. G-154. Even. 

though I understand tl~at Nurse may hzve been ma:”:i~lg a 

~elf— servir:g exculpatory statement to avoid any blame, i still 

credit the statement sonewhat in light of the fat-t that it is 

carlsistent with what we know a“aout the way that these studies 

‘r;e’L-e ~~nducted. 

4. In my judgment, Dr. Lippmann’s attitude toward obtaining 

infc.rme~ consen: in the and studies nclt oniy 
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. 
ccriprcm.is=d the integrity of the stu~ y but actuzlly presented a 

dan~er to the natients and infringed upon their rights to Y.ncw that. 

they were being given experim,erital drugs. 

5. Dr. Lippmann points wit-k pride to his parenteral 

study as evidence of the fine work that he is c~~able 

, fou~~ i~~t~~ces where Dr. Lippmann failed to 

report a patient’s ‘history of alcoholism, failed to chart 

These irregularities closel*y parallel problems that we have seen in 

greater abundance in the studies under consideration here. Alsor 2S 

‘with these two stydies, some records U-ere not available during 

-—.— audit. G-164.. 

VI . XECC?.!+EXDATIOS 

Therefore, I am recommending to tn~ CGm!missiGner that 

~r--- Liamtann be disqualified from receiving investigational-use.

drugs. 1 conclude that Dr. Ligpm=nn ‘s assurances are not adequate; 

that he made many false statements to the sponsor; that, by failing 

and that he is responsible for two fraudulent studies. Dr. Llqpmann 

must accept the responsibility end blame :or the ‘;iol?.t~ons- af FDA’s 

regulations. 

—_— —— 
_— 

Stuart L. ;~ightingaler ‘M.D. 
?residing OfEicer 
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